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Greece (Lanham, Md,, 1995). Antonaccio takes a position fairly close
to mine in this article, as is indeed already implied by her title. But
other, more particular aspects of the field have also been interestingly
taken further. Robin Hägg's paper 'Gifts to the Heroes in Geometric
and Archaic Greece', in Grlts, 93-9, was not yet known to me when I
wrote, and usefully broached the topic of the actual artefacts offered
in hero-cult. ,{.n important new case-study from the Cyclades is V K,
Lambrinoudakis's paper, 'Veneration of Ancestors in Geometric
Naxos', in R. Hägg, N, Marinatos, and G. Nordquist (eds.), Early Greek
Cult Practice (ÁI.ARS 38, 1988), 45-46, modifying somewhat the
sketchy geographical summary given on my pp. 184-5, Ian Morris,
'Tomb Cult and the "Greelç Renaissance": The Past in the Present in
the 8th Century BC', Antiquity, 6z (1988), 75o-6t, has emphasized
the social versatility and complexity of the attested cults. Finally,
the paper by fames Whitley mentioned on my p. r88 duly appeared
as 'Early States and Hero Cults: A Re-appraisal', in /HS ro8 (1988),
t73-82.
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Votives and Votaries in Greek
Sanctuaries

FOLKERT VAN STRATEN

In this paper I study Greek votive offerings of the Classical period

(including some material that maV b9 slightly earlier or later)' I

irurr. ,toiirrtentionally restricted myself to the Attic material''but

there is probably a certain Attic bias in what follows' as a large

proportion of the more interesting material happens to be from

ihut u."u. The restriction to private votive offerings' however' is

intentional.
In the fust part we shall look into the placement and arrangement

of votive offerings in Greek sanctuaries, basing ourselves on the

monuments themselves, as we have them and as they were found. In

the second part we shall attempt to view the ex votos through the

eyes of the ancient worshippers' Finally, in the third section of the

päp"., *" shall focus on thã worshippers as they present themselves

through their votive offerings.

I. PLACEMENT AND ARRANGEMENT OF VOTIVE OFFERINGS

The most common words in ancient Greek for 'votive offering' and

t.t,i"g up a votive offering in a sanctuary' , anathëmaand anqtithenai'

,ogg"rt that they were preferably placed at a certain height from the

The text of this article is substantially the same as that publishe d in rggz' but I h-ave

Oñ;il;ñ"riunity to a.d some ieferences to recent publications; for votive offer-

ü;ilh .äpr*r.otuiiors of sacrifice I now refer to my Hierà KaIá' Images of Animal
';:;r;'fr;;ì;-Ã;;h;i 

o"a cnullil C""', n"rgio"s in t-he Graeco-Roman world rz7

(Leiden 1995), esp. section t'i.tã^most grãteful to Richard Buxton' who was kind

;";üh rá;í;.ec? my nngüsh and who ahJ contributed various other improvements.

iî"ïuu."riutio.r, u."¿ i., tt ã .rot", u." those of the Archtiologische Bibliographie.
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ground. They could be mounted on a pedestal, nailed to a wall, or
suspended from the branches of a tree.

Various types of columns and pillars were used as support for
votive offerings. Among the Archaic dedications from the Athenian
Akropolis, which represent a fair sample, we flnd small pillars with
rectangular or hexagonal cross sections,l fluted columns,2 and
smooth unfluted columns such as the one dedicated by Telesinos,
which still preserves the bronze base plate of the statuette it once
supported (probably a statuette of Athena of roughly the same type
as the often illustrated dedication of Meleso).3

One particular type of pillar, however, which already occurred in
the Archaic period, was to become the most common type of support
for votive sculpture in Classical times.a It has a rectangular cross
section, and tapers slightly from the bottom to the top, where there is
a sort of rectangular capital, somewhat wider than the upper part of
the shaft, from which it is offset by a concave moulding. A typical
example is the votive offering of Lysikleides from the sanctuary
of Themis at Rhamnous, dating from around 42o Bc (Fig. rr),s It
consists of a small marble statue of a youth-Lysikleides himself,
one assumes-mounted on a pillar of the type just described. The
dedication, as is often the case, is inscribed on the capital of the
pillar.

Similar pillars were used to support votive reliefs. Some good
examples of reliefs and pillars having survived together are the dedi-
cation of Xenokrateia found in Phaleron, and the double-relief from
the same sanctuary.6 In a few exceptional instances, relief and pillar
were made of one piece. This is the case with an Athenian votive

t e.g. ,{. E. Raubitschek, Dedications front tlrc Athenian Akropolis (Cambridge, Mass.,
19 49), no. r9r, dedicated by Philea; rro. 2go, dedicated by Lyson.

2 e.g. Raubitschek, Dedications, no. ro, dedicated by Epiteles.I Raubitschek, Dedícations, no. 4o: Telesinos'dedication. The Athena statuette dedi-
cated by Meleso is Athens NM 6447: A. De Ridder, CatøIogue des bronzes trouvés sur
I'Acropoletl'Athènes (Paris, 1896),3r2ff. no. 796;W.Lamb,GreekandRontanBronzes
(London, ry29), r44; H.G. Niemeyer, 'Attische Bronzestatuetten der spätarchaischen
und frühklassischen Zeit', in Antike Plnstik, iii (Berlin, 1964), 7-3r, esp. zr and pl. rr;
C. Rolley, The Bronzes, Monumenta Graeca et Romana, v. r (Leiden, t.967), 4 no. 4z;
lG12 426.a Some late Archaic examples: Raubitschek, Dedications, no. 233, dedicated by
Hierokleides; no. 294, dedicated by Euthydikos.t V Stais, AEphent (r8gr), SS pl. 6; S. Karusu, 'Das "Mädchen vom piräus"', ,4M 8z
(1967),158-69, esp. 16o andBeil. 89; B.Ch. Petrakos, Prakt(1976),5r no. 3; IG12 B2g.

u O. Walter, 'Die Reliefs aus dem Heiligtum der Echeliden in Neu-Phaleron', A4phem
(rg3z)i. 97-rr9.
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Fig. rr Marble votive statue on pillar, from Rhamnous' sanctuary of Themis

(Athens NM rqg)
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relief dedicated to Zeus Philios by a club of eranistaiT and a votive
relief of the banquet type dedicated to the hero Bouthon and the
heroine Eudosia.s Normally, however, the supporting pillar was made
separately, and the votive relief was provided with a tenon which was
inserted in a hole in the top of the pillar. This apparently was so
much the usual technique that even one of the smallest marble
votive reliefs found in the Athenian Agora, which is less than ro cm.
high and little more than ro cm. wide, has a tenon for mounting it on
a separate pedestal.e An unfortunate consequence of this practice of
making votive sculpture and support of separate pieces is that only a
small minority have survived together. In sanctuaries such as the
Athenian Asklepieion or the sanctuary of Artemis in Brauron we
can still see considerable clusters of pillars which have lost their
votive offerings. Since they usually bear the votive inscriptions, they
are largely confined to the epigraphical literature. Most of the votive
statues and reliefs that we have, on the other hand, are now without
their bases or pedestals, and without the inscriptional evidence these
might have provided.

Some types of votive offerings naturally lent themselves to being
nailed to a wall. An inventory-inscription from Delos mentions a
temple key dedicated in the Artemision, and describes it as
'unweighed, because it is nailed to the wall.'r0 Small terracotta votive
plaques, which were quite popular in some sanctuaries, were regu-
larly hung on the wall or suspended from the branches of a tree (Fig.
r5). They often are provided with suspension holes for that purpose.
An early example (c. 7oo Bc) comes from Sounion and is decorated
with a painting of a warship.tt In Athens several painted votive

7 Athens Epigr. Mus. 8783: J. N. Svoronos, Das Atlrcner Nationalnutseum (Athens,
r9o8-t937), 668, pL ztg; O. Walter, 'Kniende Adoranten auf attischen Reliefs', ó/h 13
Beibl. (r9ro), 229-44, fr1. r.43: E T van Straten, 'Did the Greeks I(neel Before their
Gods?', B.4B¿sclr 49 G97ù, 164, flg. T: tG II2 2935; dated at 324/3 øc.I Present whereabouts unknown; it was seen at an A,thenián art clealer's and a
photograph was published in IloÀépøv t (t929), z4l; The inscription is IG II, 459r.t Athens Agora Mus. Sr939: E. Mitropoulou, The Kneetiig Worshipper ü-Votiw
Reliels (Birmingham, ry72), no. zo, flg. 18; van Straten, BABesch 49 9974), :168 no. r.o.t" lD'¿Ios t444 Aa 47-8 (inventory of t4r/o nc): [ - - - rÀeiôa] <Àeråou¡ trclv otôt¡pâv
ëyouoav nporó¡tqv À.éovros ð.pyu[p]A, [è$' fis èlnrypaóri. I | - Zrpatovírcr¡
Av1$åvroe èy Mupptvoúr)rqs ,i$Épera yevopévr¡, äorq¡ov f8à] rò rcalqÀ,io0at.

" Athens NM 14935: Aùphem (tgl-7), zog; J. Boardman, 'painted Votive plaques
and an Early Inscription fiom Aegina', niA'a9 (1954), r83-zor, r98 no. r; D.
Wachsmuth, UOMIIIMO2 O IAIMçN. IJntersuchungen at ¿len antiken Sakral-
l'tandbutgen bei Seereisen (Diss. Berlin, t.96), r4z n. 246; l. S. Morrison and R. T.
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nlaques have come to light in the sanctuary of Nymphe on the south

,top" of the Akropolis.r2 However, the most spectacular collection of

,uin pirot rt was found at Penteslçouphia, near Corinth' more than a

."rtoìy ago.13 They all date from the Archaic period, and must have

come from a sanctuary of Poseidon. As many of these pinakes from

Penteskouphia have a painted representation on both sides' it would

seem probable that they were intended to hang free'

One terracotta plaque, singularly unimpressive in itself' deserves

special mention, as it may well be the cheapest votive offering ever to

have been hung in an ancient Greek sanctuary. It is a small rectangle

$.6 x 4.t cm.) with rounded corners and pierced by a single hole at

ìú" top. The painting, in Attic red figure technique of the third quar-

ter of the fifth century Bc, represents the upper part of a woman

carrying a wool basket (Fig. rz).ra Beazley, after careful study of this

piecå, concluded that it was not originally manufactured as a plaque'

fut that it must have been a fragme't of a vase, which was trimmed

into shape and thus had a secondary use as a votive pinntr'ls

Another class of votive offering, which was hung in the same

manner as terracotta plaques, consists of painted wooden pinakes'

There are several indications that these were very popular and

occurred in large numbers in many Greelç sanctuaries' Owing to the

perishability oithe material, however, only a few have survived'16

W,ttãJrrctr.L OaredSìtips(Cambridge, tg68),ßno'z,pl 8b; G'Neumann'Problenu

a"i' iìiin¡unr" Weituelieis, itibi.rg". Stodlen zur Archäologie und Kunstgeschichte 3

(Tübingen, r979), r3, Pl. rrb.
'-;;J-ir""f"r, i i:ldíe,xikon ztu' Topographie tles antiken 'Athen 

(Tübingen' r97r)' 36t-4
with bibliograPhY'

rr o. Rãyei, ,plaques votives en terre cuite trouvées à cor\nthe" Gazette

Arché.otogiqí1e,6 (rS8ò), ror-7; M. Collignon,'Tablettes votives de terre cuite peinte

trouvées"àCorinihelMuséeduLouvre)', MonunlentsgrecspubliésparI'Associationpour

l;näiringrrr""t des Ètutles Grecclues enFrance, ii, nos' rr-r3 (1882-4)' z3-32; A' Furt-

.atr!i".,"fttrltreibung der Vasensatnmluttg int Antiquarium (Berlin' 1885)' 47-ro5;

Antiííe Delrl:lmäler I pÌs. 7-8 and II pls. 23-4, 29-3c, 39-4o; E' Pernice' 'Die^ko-rin-

thischen Pinakes imAntiquarium der Königlichen Museen', /dI tz (t897),9-48; H' A'

ð.ããá", nlvttt"logical ThLmes on the Plaques from Penteskouphia" '4'4 r97o' 3t-48:
c. ãi-m"., Antille werkstat¿bil¿l¿¡; Bilderñeft der staatlichen Museen Preussischer

Kulturbesitz 4z (Berlin, r98z).- ti p.unkf.,it iiebieghius L¡, sss: cvA Frankfurt z, pl' 85' 9; E Eckstein and A'

Legner, Antike Kleinklnst im Lieiiíilnus (Frankfurt am Maiu' 1969)' no' 8o;-P C Bol'

li;;l;;hr;;-M;reum alter ptastik. F\hrer àurcl-t die Samnt¡uryen. Antike l(unst (Frankfurt

am Main, r98o), SS, fig. 6¡.
15 

¡. D. Beazley apud CVA Frankfurt 2, pl 85' 9'
16 van Straten,'Gifts for the Gods', esp 78-9'
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Fig. tz Attic painted terra cotta votive plaque (Frankfurt Liebighaus Li' SSS)

Conversely, for the small gold and silver plates with representations in
repoussé relief ftupoi egmaktoi or katamaktoi), which resembled the
tamota still found in many Greek churches, it was precisely the
intrinsic value of the material that made their chances of survival
very slim. So far only one excavated sanctuary, in Thracian Mesem-

bria, has yielded a number of such tupoi. Often they were eventually
melted down and the gold and silver put to other uses.tT Fortunately,
however, in some cases we still have a record of the tupoi that have

themselves disappeared, in the form of inventories inscribed on stone.

Thus we know that the Athenian Asklepieion in the fourth and third
century ec had hundreds of them.18

As we saw above, stone reliefs-even small ones-were not nor-
mally hung but rather set on a pillar of some sort. There are some

exceptions. A limestone plaque from Golgoi (Cyprus), for instance,
has two suspension holes in the top centre. This plaque, which dates

17 van Straten, 'Gifts for the Gods', 79-8o.
18 S. B. Aleshire , The Atlrcnian Asklepieion: The People, their Dedications, and tlte lnven-

úories (Amsterdam, r9B9), 39: in all the inventories taken together, records of 1347
dedications are fully or partially preserved; van Straten, 'Gifts for the Gods', ro8-r3.
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from the fourth century Bc, is of 
-modest 

dimensions' though not

ä"|r"-"fy small (3r x47 cm'), and it is decorated in shallow relief

with a representation of people worshipping' dancing' and banquet-

ing in a sanctuarY of APollo'1e

Sometimes hanging may have been regarded as a more convenient

method of display even for larger objects' if they were of an irregular

ifr"up". ffr"r,'mást of the approximately life,size terracotta votive

ümbs from the Asklepieion of ôorinth have suspension holes'2o

Finalty a vast group of small votive offerings remains to be c-on-

,i¿"rø, such as the charming bronze figurines from the Arcadian

,-li"átt"t and the Theban rãbirion' or the omnipresent terracotta

figurines, which must have overcrowded ^uÏv.u 
t::I Ì":^t-lî,T]]

Eicavations seldom tell us anything about their original posltlon'-

When they were frrst dedicated' the dedicants (subject of course to

ih" p"r-irrion of the persons in charge of the sanctuary) would

tend to put them in a more or less prominent position' close to the

altar or the cult image' This is whãt we read in Herondas' fourth

äìät"ttlr"t' the pooJwoman who has come to the Asklepieion of

I(os to thank the god for having cured her' tells her friend to set

her votive offering to the right of Hygieia' that is' close to the image

tn O. Masson, Les Inscriptiorts chypriotes syllabiques' Reureil critiErc et conlmenté'

(Paris,r96r), ,szno,,ø¿:j''-M ó";i;;t' LeMoiifthtban.øtrctcout'hétlot¡sleProche-oricnt

et Ie ntonrle rtrrc tl, vllc n" iir-i¡irt, ovnnt J.-C., Bibliolhèque des Ecoles.Françaises

d,AthènesetdeRomez+o'(Rome,1982),28f-2-,57o,R27,frg2o8;EGhedini"Lln

"rr"î" 
äã'c"lg"i L il .olto di Apollo Magirios"'4M ro3.{r988)' t93-zoz'

20 c. Roebuck, rn, *tlìi¡'íou o"iít"n' corirrth kIV (Princeton' r95r); M' Lang'

cure antl cult in Anciettt cìíi"tli I cria, b ilrc Asklepieion, corintlt lvofes r (Princeton'

l.977): vanstraten, 'Giits for the Gods" rz3-4'
2r w. Lamb, 'Arcadian sro;;; st"t";t 

"í' 
, nst,'7 G92.s-26\',1ß-18iyi l"-tl'^ tt"

tuertes då bronze archaiques provenanl de LYkosoura" BCH 9q (1e25)' l-lo-o+;

iVl. Jost, Snrrctrrnir¿, .t .,iJ' d'Arcarlie' Ét'dt' Þéloponnésiennes 9' Ecole Française

d,Athènes (paris, rgg5); g.-s.ir;uttr, Terrakotten aus dent Kabirenheiligttutt bei Theben

(Das Kabiretilrcilistum t:ei fi,ãlì;;';'õi";ün' 1975); B 
'Schmaltz' 

Metallfisuren sus tlent

Kabirenheiligtun, t ri rneuoi.' ai''it^tìlt-t* ^^ 
ílííi untl Bronze' Das Kabirenheili.t¡ttun bei

Theben,vi'(Berlin, rg8o); B' Ãiltü' ét"n c ods antltigurines' Bor¿øs 18 (Uppsala' 1989)'

,, There are som" "".;;io";. 
il th" iP.ouirorirchér Kuìtraum' at Kalapodi (Phokis)'

which was i., or" t 
"tw""., 

tñåî"r;.""ii"" "rthe 
Archaic shrine by the Persians in 48o

and the building of tfte mån"tnãntál Classical temple c' mid-5th cent' B-c' the excav-

ators discovered ",votiuuã"ìilã" 
*iri.i, various vìtive offerings wereround in situ:

ittter aliaa small bronze k;;;;';1"t;"totta mask' and a terracotta cock' See R' C' S'

Felsch ¿t al., 'Apollon oiã Àtt""ti' oder Artemis und Apollon? Bericht über die

Grabungen im neu entdecttt" ä"irìgt"- bei Kalapodi 1977-1977" 4'4 (r98o)' -¡8-

rzì. At Kommos in t."t"'uìî..r.åììTurlr was found in iif¡r on an altar: J. W Shaw'

Hisperin, 47 ltg78), r42ff.. pls' 4o- t '
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of the deity.23 One suspects that eventually the temple personnel may

have found another place for this humble offering.
In any case, it was not unusual that from time to time, during a

clean-up operation or a reorganization of a sanctuary, many of the

older and smaller ex votos were buriecl within the sacred precinct.2a

In this way they had a much better chance of being recovered more

or less intact by modern archaeologists, but any information
concerning their original position was lost.

II. THE WORSHIPPERS'VIEW OF THE VOTIVE OFFERINGS

Obviously it is not really possible for us to look at the votive offerings

through the eyes of the ancient worshippers, but we may try to come

close by studying the representational evidence. There is, fortunately,

a considerable number of reliefs and vase paintings, mostly from

Attika, in which votive offerings are depicted' The most interesting

among these are votive reliefs which, in a roughly self-referential

manner, include in their scene a small representation of a votive

tablet on a pillar.
A good example is the monument of Telemachos of Acharnai, the

founder of the Athenian Asklepieion, which has been painstahingly

reconstructed from \ts disiecta membrs by L. Beschi.25 Mountecl on a
pillar of the usual type is a marble plaque clecorated with reliefs on

both sides, one side showing the interior and the other the exterior of
the newly founded sanctuary. On the sicle with the exterior there is

also, on the right, an indication of the Asklepieion in Piraeus,

whence Asklepios had come to Athens.26 The nature of this Piraeus

tr Heronclas 4. r9-2o: ?r åe{r1s ¡òv ¡ívara, KoxrcáÀr¡, orfioov | ,î¡s'Yyr<íqs ¡"ot
2a Schmaltz, Metallfi.gtn'en nus dent Kabit enheiligttutt bei 'l'lrcben, 4-5'
25 L. Beschi, 'Il monumento di Telemachos, fondatore dell' Asklepieion ateniese',

ASAtene a,S-6 (tg6Z-8),38r-436; L. Beschi, 'Il rilievo di Telemachos ricompletato',
AAA t5 Í982),3r-43. The I'oundation of the Athenian sanctuary is accurately dated

at 42o/4r9 eci Telemachos'monument was probably made about a quarter of a
century later.

26 According to the inscription on the pillar of Telemachos' monument: [â]veÀdòz
Zeó01<,], see L. Beschi, ASAtene +S-6 (tg6Z-8), 4lrz' On the inscription see also K.

Clinton, 'The Epidauria and the Arrival of Asclepius in Athens', in R. Hägg (ed.),

Ancient Greek Cult Practice Jrom tlrc Epigrnphicnl Et¡idence, Proceedings oJ tlrc Second

þúenntional Senúnar on Ancient Greek Cttlt, organized by the Swetlish Itlstitute at Athens,

zz-24 Novenrber ry9r (r99$, 17-34. On the coming of Asklepios to Athens: R. Parker,

AthenianReligion: AHistory (Oxford, 19g6), IZS-8S and 345.

sanctuary is suggested, among other things, by a small representa-

tion of a votive relief on a pillar, and enough of this miniature votive

relief remains for us to recognize the theme. It is an incubation scene:

a patient lying on a couch intlne enkoimeterion (the dormitory which

IMã, u ,"golur part of sanctlraries of Asklepios and similar deities) is

visitecl by the healing god.

The iconography of the Telemachos monument as a whole is quite

unusual, owìngto the unique nature of the event to which it refers'

Representations of votive tablets on pillars, however' also occur on a

number of regular votive reliefs. An incompletely preserved one from

theAthenianAslrlepieionshowsHygieialeaningagainstatallpillar
which supports a votive tablet.27 The tablet itself is bordered at top

and bottom by a raised band, but otherwise it is plain' not carved

with a relief of its own. This, in fact, is the case with most of the

Classicalexamples'Asitwasnotunusualfordetailsonvotivereliefs
to be added in paint, these tablets may originally have been painted

with a suggestircn of a relief representation'28 An exceptionally well

preserved;;lief from the same sanctuary, now in the Louvre' clepicts

ã famity sacriflcing to Asklepios and Hygieia'2e Again' Hygieia is

leaning against a votive offering on a pillar' The shape of the tablet'

a thicll flãt circular disc, is unusual here' One is reminded of the

paintedmarblediscofthedoctorAineas,oflateArchaicdate'but
ihat almost certainly was a sepulchral monument' and in any case

can never have been mounted on a pillar in this fashion'3O

,, Athens NM 2557: Svoronos, At¡. NM. pl. r7r; H. K. Süsserott, GriechisclrcPlastik

a6 a.- ¡nlot urarrtí'i. c, IJrúerurcl|trngen iur 7'eitbe-stintnrrrng (Frankfurt am Main'

;;;t1, i;s, pl. zz, zi U. Hausmann, i¿rnst un¿l Heilfinn' IJnterstrchtu4len uL den grie-

ìíän",, klrfrp¡osrøliøls (Potsilam' 1948)' r77 no' r.43' S^econd half of the 4th cent' nc'
- -jo 

S." S. Kärusu, iBemalte attisc-he Weihreliefs', in Studies P. H. to, Blanckenhagen

(Locust Valley, NY 1979)' rrr-16.
2e ParisLouvreT55:stlsseroit, Griecl't'Plastik,tz3'pl'25'4; Hausmann'Kunst-uttl

Heiltirrì, t78,to. ,+0, ng. 5; J. Charbonne aux' Lt Sculpfire grecque et '.:"y,i,'::'::y":::
duLouvre (Þaris, r963), r19; O. Palagia,'A Colossal Statlre ol a Personrncatlon lronr ttrc

aeã., or Àthens',-aáiperiá, it-tiéí'1, 99-rÌ3' Pl 119'-E 1'' van Straten' 'The God's

Þ;fi,;*i; Greek Saffihcial {epreíentatíons: Ii the Tail Doing Nicely?', in n HgSsl.l

i¡".i"ãt"r,""¿c.C.tlordquìsi(eds.),Early GreekCttltPractice.ProceedingsoJ theFifth

Inter,atíotnl Sy,rposiurrr at tie'Swei¡sh ¡istittúe at Athens' z6-29 þurc' ] .986 (Acta

1,.,rtint¡ ¿.theníe.ní¡s Relttti Sueciae, Series in 4', 38) (Stockholm, r988), 5r-67' esp' 53'

fig. 6. Late 4th cent. nc.^^";n 
¿trr"", NM g3, unknown provenance (conlìscated in piraeus), inscription: ¡rvê¡rc

¡ó6, Aîvéo oo$ías tarpô àpírr;.E.Berger, Daì Basler A_rztrelie!. Studi¿ll zlr't g|iecltisc/reit

Grab- utrcI Votivrelief urn soo-v. Chr' ind zur vorhippokratischen Merlizin (Basel' r97o)'

r55ff., figs. t64-5tIG 12 ror9.
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The Amphiareion near Oropos, another healing sanctuary which,
like the Asklepieia, enjoyed an increasing popularity during the later
fifth and fourth century ec, has produced two votive reriefs that are
relevant in this context. The first is the well-known dedication of
Archinos.3l The main scene shows what Archinos experienced when
he slept in the enkoim€terion: on the left, as he himself saw it in his
dream, his shoulder is being treated by Amphiaraos; on the right,
as the same event was witnessed by outsiders, a snake is licking
Archinos' shoulder while he is asleep on a couch. In the backg.oonã
stands a plain rectangular votive panel on a pillar. The other relief
from oropos-has a depiction of an apobates-race (a race involving
four-horse chariots carrying a driver and a foot sordier in full armour,
who had to run part of the course alongside the chariot) and, again,
a plain tablet on a pillar.32 similar plain votive tablets occur on a relief
from the Amphiareion at Rhamnous, with a family preparing the
sacrifice of a pig (Fig. 13),33 and another votive relief from the
Amphiareion in Athens.3a In the latter instance, the tablet is framed
all round with a raised band.

From the -Athenian Akropolis comes a broken votive reliei dedi_
cated by victorious torch racers, which features the by now familiar
tablet on a pillar.3s Possibly of the same provenance is a fragment
of a relief dedicated to Athena, which has a tablet bordered by a
moulding at top and bottom, but otherwise similarly undecorated.36

Next we turn to four representations of votive tablets that are

,t¡.
,'t

_ 
x Athens NM 3369: Hausmann, Kunst tottl Heiltlnr, r69 no. 3., flg. z; van Straten,

'Gifts for the Gods', r24-Sno. 16. r, with bibliography. First half4th ãent. sc.r2 Berlin 725 (K8o): c. Blümel, Die klassisctl griecitisclrcn sktilþh,.en der staatliclrcn
Mu.seen at Berlin (Berlin, 1966), 7z no. 85, pl. rzr; B. Ch. petrakos, ,O'epønòs 

xat rò
íepòv roù Ap$rcpcíou (Athens, r968), rzr, pl. 3g. Early 4th cent. tc." Athens NM 1384: Svoronos, Ath, NM, 3zg, pl. 39, z; Hausmann, K¿¿nsf ¿rn¿l
Heiltunt, r8r no. r8r; B.Ch. petrakos, prakt (ir)i6), SZ-Áo.rO, lG II2 4426. l¡i¿ ìtf.cent. Bc.

ra Athens NM t383: Svorono_s,,4fh. l{M, 3zg, pL 3g,4; Süsserott, Griech. plastik,pl.
zz, 5; Hausmann, K¿rnst udHeiltum, 17r no.74. Late 4th cent. Bc. This relief was
found near the Hephaisteion, during the construction of the piraeus .uit*uy, tãg"tt e.
with Athens NM 1396, which is an honorary decree with a rerief represeít"ti,r" ãi
Am-phiaraos, Artikleides, and Hygieia, all three with their names inscribed.

. . 
35 Athens A-kr. Mus. 3orz aná iondon BM gr3: o. walter, Beschreibung der Reliefs i,t

kleinen Akropolisnluseunl in Atlrcn (Vienna, rgzi¡,,ro. zr3 and ,4u; i. H. Smi;h, Á
catalogue ol sculpture in the Departnrcnt of Greek and Ronmn Antiqtúti-es, British Museunt,
i (London, t892). no. 8lJ. Lale 4th cent. ec.

. "-Athens NM 1389: Svoronos, Ath, NM. S4g,pl.5g. Inscription: f ,_l A\<vr1øt
ò.vé9fr¡rcev or <oav].

Fig. 13 Marble votive relief, from Rhamnous' sanctuary of Amphiaraos

(Athens NM r:8+)

decorated with relief scenes. They were all part of votive reliefs' but

unfortunately in all four instances only a small fragment is pre-

r".t"¿, contáining little more than the tablet and part of its pillar' so
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that we have no way of knowing what their iconographical context
was. On the tablet in the first fragment, from Athens, three female
figures are depicted dancing hand in hand.37 If the traces of an
inscription on the capital of the pillar supporting this tablet have
been correctly interpreted by Peek as a dedication to Demos and the
Charites, they must be the Charites.3s The date of this relief is difficult
to determine; it may still be fourth century, but quite possibly it
belongs to the Hellenistic period, as the next three fragments cer-
tainly do. One from the Athenian Agora preserves part of a tablet
with a Nymph relief (or Charites),3e a fragment from Chios depicts
Hygieia and Asklepios,ao and finally on one in Corinth we have
Apollo, Leto, and Artemis.al

Some reliefs have votive tablets that are not mounted on pillars,
but attached to the background, which in these cases, one imagines,
should be understood as a wall in the sanctuary. A votive relief from
Piraeus with a scene of a hero banquet has in its upper left corner a
framed relief panel depicting a horseman.a2 Frequently such hero
banquet reliefs have a similar panel with only a horse's head. In fact,
we have here an interesting example of the flexibility of votive
iconography. In a dedication to a hero, some indication of his horse-
manship was desirable, though not absolutely indispensable. One
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could choose to depict the hero as a horseman' on horseback or

äisrooo,rt"¿. But if, for some reason, one preferred the other most

nrìnular tvpe of heroic votive relief, the banquet, then one could add

ä"il;; r-i'r"*irà i"rr picture of a horse or rider, or just a horse's head

;;;ñ"g in over ur,llån or through a window' or a horse's head in a

fru-.i-inaow or framed relief panel?)' or a relief tablet with a

horseman on a reduced scale'43

In addition to votive tablets, other types of votive offerings may

alsobedepictedinvotivereliefs.ForinstancethereliefofTelemachos
of Acharnai depicting the interior of the temple of Asklepios shows a

.orrpt. of surgical instruments, hanging on the wall between Hygieia

ä"ãîtr.r"pioî.44 They are a forceps, which may be compared to the

lirkinoi iatril<oi ('medical pincers') mentioned in an inventory of ex

votos in the Asklepieion in Piraeus,as and a cupping instrument

(siLur,),no Other votive reliefs to healing gods have depictions of ana-

tomical ex votos, seemingly hanging on the background of the relief

(which here again may be-thought of as a wall in the sanctuary)' or

ìorp"naeA from tne opp.t putt of its architectural frame'a7 In an

ã-ftä iUort.uted relief i.ã- in. Amyneion in Athens, the dedicant,

Lysimachides, is seen actually placing his offering' a huge replica of a

leg with a varicose vein, in the sanctuary; on the left' in a recessed

päel, stand a pair of votive feet (Fig' 14)'48

It seems -ort lik"ty that the votive leg that Lysimachides is hand-

ling represents his own votive offering' But this raises the broader

qoãrtion, whether an ex voto depicted in a votive relief is always to be

understood as speciflcally the votive offering of the dedicant,of this

relief, or as a more g"n"râl indication of the nature of the locality' i'e'

t' Athens NM 2354: Svoronos, Ath. NM. pl. t4t.
r8 W Peek, 'Attische Inschriften', AM671194z), r-2r2, esp.5g no. 97.tn Athens Agora Mus. sr5z7: E. B. Harrisón, Archaic and-Alchaistií sculpture (TIrc

Ath.enian AgoraXI) (Princeton, 196),84 no. r3z, pl. 3r.a0 Bonn Akad. Kunstmus. 86à: Hausma nn, t<unst'und Aeihtunt, :16g no. 2Zi id., AM
69/7o (r954-j, r3r, 144-5, Beil. 53; H. Kyrieleis, in Antiken ans dem Akntlemischen
Kunstmuseum, Bohn (Düsseldorî, r97r),2r no. 15, fig. rr; p Kranz, ,Benerkungen zum
Bonner ,{.sklepios-Pinax', \n Beiträge zur lkonographie undHermeneutik. Festschlilt fíir N.
Himmelmann ( = B/b Beih. 47, Mainz, ry89), zB9-95. Hausmann suggested a-dâte in
the 4th cent. nc, but Kyrieleis and Kranz argue for the znd cent. sc. There are traces
of an inscription which may be tentatively restored as f--AoxÀt¡ntôt raì'yyte]íat 

Il-- xør' èntrafyfiv.
al Corinth 52567: B. S, Ridgway, 'sculpture from Corinth', Hesperia,5o (r9gr). For

yet another Hellenistic example of a votive tablet on a pillar, in arelief withã Diony-
siac scene: Volos 4zt, see D. R. Theocharis, ADeIt t7 ft96t_z), r7r pl. r9oa. Reliáfs
with depictions of statues on pillars: Athens NM 3g67, see M. Kyparisiis ald w peek,
AM66 (r94r), zz8-3zno. 4,p\s.75-6; Thebes Mus., see ADeIt ro (1926), par. rr no.
6' fls. z.

a2 See Svoronos , Ath. NM.536, fig. 243;Dentzer, Banqtrct couché,, 594Fr226,fig. 4gr.In a fragment of a similar relief, also from piraeus, the miniature tablet even hãs the
conventional more elaborate architectural frame of the later classical votive reliefs, see
svoronos ibid., frg, 244. see also the Hellenistic banquet relief from pergamon: E. pfuhl
and H. Möbius, Die ostgriechischen Grabreliefs, ä (t97$, no. r9r7, pl. 277.

n' E T. van Straten, 'Unclassical Religion in Classical Greece: The Archaeological

A"gl;;, i"'ñ; ,ró" ,ou XII A,elvoís Zl"'Epíou KÀaotxfi.s Apva'oÀo,vías '' 
Aïí¿va' ('to

'i'r'l,i*Bri"ig8: 
(Athens, rqã8)' zss-gz' Éor the hero banque{ reliefs (for the votive

*ìi.ïrîrir," ìíoË i p..t", rt i, i.r'-ãrhe convenrional bur misleading 'Totenmahl' or

'funeral banquet'), ,.. n. N. iüti"ges-Stringaris' 'Das griechische Totenmahl" '4M 8o

(rg6S), rff.; Dentzer, Banquet couché'
o' See n. 25.
+5 IGIL2 47.
a6 See Berger, Basler ArztrelieJ' 63ff'
a7 van Straten' 'Gifts tbr the'Goãs', ro5-5r' nos' r'r' :r'2' 9'r' ro'z' On Greek ana-

tomical ex votos see .ro* S.ioìr*,' Cr¡ítíXrl* Gliederweihungen. Eine IJntersuchung

;; i;;; ripaogi, ttnd ihre*iligior* trnd,_sozialges.chichtlichen Bedeutuns, Papers and

tü"d;"p"ñ;;ithe rinnish tnstitute at Athens' iv (Helsinki' roe6)'
48 Athens NM 3526: vanöi."tä, 'cirtt for the Gods" tt3 ttó' zr' with bibliography'

Second halfofthe 4th cent. nc'

.r
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i¡'.

Fig. 14 Marble votive relief, from Athens, sanctuary of Amynos
(Athens NM ¡Sz6)
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a sanctuary' The answer to this question may have varied from case

to case' When someone ordered a votive relief in connection with a

cure, and he wanted to make clear the nature of the sanctuarY

concerned bY including a rePresentation of an anatomical votive

offering, then it stands to reason that he would choose that Part of

the body that had ailed him. In the case of the votive relief from the

Athenian Asklepieion however, which Presents a fairlY complete

collection of all the Parts of the human bodY, I thinh we should

take this as an indication of the comprehensive healing Power

of the god, rather than the manifold complaints of the woman

dedicant'ae
The votive tablets on pillars depicted il vo.five reliefs' which were

discussed above, are nt;;;Inl"Jgeneral indicators of the nature of

the place. There is 
"o 

gooã reason to assume that they are self-

referential in the strict sãn'e' i'e' that the votive tablet in a relief is a

representation of that 
'"ii"f 

it'"U' Whenever it is itself decorated with

;;;[;i,; is alwavs of a most general' impersonal tvpe: just a picture

of the deities and no special reference to any worshippers in particu-

lar. In the f"t"-u"fto' täti"f ihe pillar surmounted by a relief of an

incubation clearly ,"'u"' lo i"aicåte that there was a sanctuary' and

that it was a healin, 'ut"*u'y' 
And certainly in later times' in Neo-

Attic reliefs, pillars 
'opp*ti"gïofive 

panels were a stock component'

used as a general indication of a sanctuary' In one version of the

r"-*U"a 'If,arios reliefl, now in the British Museum' there even are

two of those.so And in the series of reliefs with Nike and warrior on

;;iltd; of a Palladio", o"" replica has the pillar and tablet as an

alternative to the Palladion'5l

The opinion th.t, ;;h; Classical period too' representations of

ae Athens Akr. M. 7z3z: Walter,Beschreibung'no' to8; van Straten''Gifts for the

.",$';#f;ïil-rÍjå,illåt;"rious versjonsand their geneatogy see c. watzinser,

'Theoxenia des Dionvsos"'iilài'ìeî¡õïo-a7.¡' 7ø-82: 
'w pt"ht' Die vorbilder der

"r,""ääi" 
n lielsUãIF'tsanzungsheft zo) (Berlin' r95o)' Lsz'

sr Manrua pal. no"uf", Äll"iî-lritt ri g,d" 
' 

romine delPalazzo Ducale di Mantova

(Rome' r 93 L). 36 no' 5z' pL 3ä;ìä;; ttoä in general see v H Poulsen' 'A Late-creek

Rerief in Beirut', Bervr¿r'"iT;;i;;'";;:ãi ti;ry' vorbitder' rz3-6' Another Hel-

lenistic relief type which i"á"äJJã'pifi^r and votive tablet represents a Muse and a

Satvr chorus in u ,utt"a ïi"lin*àt (åpti"u' in Rome. and in Ñapìes): M' Bieber' Th¿

Hiirory of the creek 
^''1 

R:;;;'î;';"i'"1"a edn' lPrinceton' re6L)' 8J' fis' 3o8' See

also E. Schmidt ' a"noi'ti'ilü i""i"ii c*'i"lqnd und,Rom (Munich' ¡e¿z)' 6z n' t9'

nl. xrx ì (reìief lragment iio#ättÑl'^ä' 
"ni' 

n Richter' 'À Neo-Attic crater in the

"ni"iì"oi'it. N,4use"um of A-rt" /HS45 (r925)' zoL-9'
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votive offerings on pillars could be used as a general indication of the
sacred surroundings, flnds support in the fact that they also occur
in vase paintings. For instance, an Attic red-figure krater with a
sacriflcial scene features a votive tablet on a column next to the
altar.s2 There is no good reason to connect this votive offering with
any specific person.

There are some other vase paintings with votive panels or statues
on pillars.s3 One Boeotian vase painting has a representation of ana-
tomical ex votos.sa Much more common, however, on vases, are
representations of painted votive pinakes, to be taken as either terra-
cotta or wood. Fragments of an Attic red-flgure krater of the second
half of the fifth century Bc preserve a picture of Herakles sacrificing
in the sanctuary of Chryse (Fig. r5).ss This is a mythical picture, a
scene imagined in the remote past, so the sanctuary is depicted as a
simple sacred grove, with a cult statue on a pillar, a rustic altar, and
three pinakes suspended from the branches of a tree. On a roughly
contemporary chous (wine jug) a similar open air sanctuary is
depicted, with two pinakes hanging from a tree, next to an altar.s6 On
the left are two women, one holding a phiale (flatlibation bowl) and a
wine jug; facing them on the right is a youth standing beside his
horse. Since this iconographical pattern closely resembles a typical
class of votive reliefs to heroes, we may perhaps imagine that the vase
painter had some Attic hero shrine in mind.

On an Attic red-figured fragment in Bucarest, also of the second
half of the fifth century, we see Apollo playing the kithara outside a
temple.sz The temple is rendered in the abbreviated form, usual in
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t Athens NM rz49r: H. Metzger, Recherches sur I'imagerie athénienne, publications
de la Bibliothèque Salomon Reinach z (paris, 1965), 116 no. 35; pl. xlvrrr 2.sr e.g. Cologne Arch. Inst.: A. Rumpf, 'Ein etruskischerXruíir', Aþ r58 (1958), 253-
6r. New York MMA o8.258.25: ARV2 776,3 The Group of Berlin zU| Cì. ñã"-u1",
Gesten und Gebtirden in der griechischen Kunst (Berlin, 1965), gz, fig-. 4r (statue of
14'_th9nq 

on a column, perhaps cult statue rather than votive itatue). Èaris Louvre L63
(5166z): .ARW 858, 8 The Trophy Painter; G. van Hoorn, Choes andÁniltesferia (Leidenl
r95r), 169 no. 828, fig. rr; B. Lamprinoudakes, AAA 9 ft976), m, fig. z (staiue of a
boy on a column set in a base; inscription painied 

-on 
the base: lir?lroíos I

[à]vé|qxev).s .A.thens NM 1393: van S-traten, 'Gifts for the Gods', rz5 no. rZ.2 with bibliography.
55 London BM 8494: ARV2 ll7g,3 The painter of London E494; F. T. van Str;te;, in

l: $agg ef aI. (eds.), Early Greek CLtIt practice (Stockholm, 1988), 63_4 no. r7 with
bibliography.

56_Paris Louvre L64: Encgclopédie photographique del'art. Le Musée duLouvre,iii (paris,
1938); van Hoorn, Choes, 169 no.8zg, frg. 32.57 Bucarest NM o3zo7: Cv|Bucaiestlt.lz, r.

Fig. 15 Atticred-figure krater (London BM E 494)

vase paintings, consisting of a Doric column and architrave' Sus-

p""¿ä from"th" architrave or from the capital of the column is a

pinax wltlrr a Picture of Herakles'

Painted votive plaques occur in several other vase paintings' both

Attic5s and Southltalian.se Most frequentþ we frnd them in combina-

lion with a herm and an altar. A reã-figure amphora of the first half

of the fifth century has a rare picture of pinakes being brought to a

'* Column krater, once Basel: Münzen und Medaillen' Sonderliste N (r97r)-no' 8'

Bell krater Brussels tztS, cia s;ttth 3' IVe/IVc' pl' z; Metzger' Recherclrcs sur

l,imagerie,83 no. zo, pr ¡.,'i. p"m. l"rii"grud_45r!: Beazley, Pamlip 5t4;.A' A'

peredolskaja, cøtalogue "¡ 
1rüi, nil rig"¡e vasis in tm¡ngrad 7ín Russian) (Leningrad'

t967), no. r33, pl'95, ri.'là'rtvutãt Lond.on BM E585: 'AÂv'¿685' r6z Bowdoin

Painter. Column krater I'lapiÑÑlJog' ARV2 523' 9 orchard Painter; J' Boardman'

Athenian Red FiçTure vout, är-ciottiíá prr¡oa.,on¿ãl, rg8g)' frg' +z' Cu2oxford.3o5:

;a;ï;á; ; Pãinter.or 1"";;;'ä;ã;' cvl oirord r' pls',2' ¡: l: t:';^s,,l1ll:: Ïi?l
CâU. il¿¿. 8l3g: ARV'z 367, 97 Triptolemos Painter' Lekythos private collecuon: ¿rñv

685, r64Bowdoin Painter; í SìtJo", C¿t¿" der Griechen' 3rd èdn' (Darmstadt' 1985)'

3o8 fig. 294.
5o Asicilianred-figureskyphosincela,ofthesecondhalfofthe4thcent.sc,shows

Herakles and silenus ,"..nii""îä'"-*üá.. s.tti"¿.ttt. altar is a pillar, and a consider-

able number of painted pina-kes'rrárrgiog on the wall, nicely overcrowding the picture.

sã" Ã õur¿".o"ã ' Archa 29 Gg7ù, 267-76' pls' 56-7'
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sanctuary: a man and a youth each carry a forked branch from
which a painted plaque is suspended, and a vessel.6o

If we look back for a moment, and survey the representations of
votive offerings in both votive reliefs and vase paintings, an interest-
ing difference appears. The sculptors of votive reliefs (and their pat-
rons?) had a distinct preference for the inclusion of votive sculpture
of a more or less monumental nature, whereas the majority of votive
offerings depicted by vase painters are pinakes such as, at times, they
might paint themselves. Every man to his trade, apparently.

Let us now return to the votive reliefs, Although no one would
begrudge the dedicant the pleasure ofregarding the ex voto depicted
in his votive relief as his own, to the general public visiting the sanc-
tuary it was just another element in the representation that referred
to the material surroundings of the sanctuary. It is of the same class,
then, as the altars that we see in many (though certainly not
all) votive reliefs, and the not too numerous indications of the
architecture, to which we shall now turn.

Fourth-century votive reliefs often have an architectural frame
consisting of a bottom ledge, two antae or pilasters on the sides, and
an architrave topped by something like the lateral edge of a tiled roof
(e.g. Figs. 13 and 18; the antae seem to occur from c.4zo ec, the
complete architectural frame somewhat later). This frame has been
variously interpreted as a reflection either of temple architecture, or
of the stoa which formed part of so many sanctuaries.6r The latter
opinion seems to find some support in a curious votive monument
from the Athenian Asklepieion (Fig. 16).62 It was carved out of a
single block of marble, and consists of a relief depicting the usual
procession of worshippers in an architectural frame, and, attached to
it at right angles on the left, a higher naishos or templelike structure
containing the deities. It may be that the sculptor of this monument
was exceptionally literal-minded, and that in general we should not
take the conventional architectural frame as reflecting any specific
type of building, but rather as an indication that the scene depicted

u" Mtinzen und Medaillen Auktion 4o (Basel, 1969), no. 95.6t Neumann, Probleme griech. Weihrel.,5r.
62 Athens NM 1377: Svoronos , Ath. NM. 294, pl. 48 Hausmann, Kunst undHeiltum,

167 no. rr; B. S. Ridgway, 'Painterly and Pictorial in Greek Relief Sculpture', in W. G.
Moon (ed.), Ancient Greek Art andlconography (Madison, 1983), r93-2o8, fig. r3.4 a-b.
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Fig, 16 Marblevotive relief' from Athens' sanctuary of Asklepios

(,\thens NM r¡ZZ)

wassetwithinthearchitecturallydefrnedspaceofthesanctuary.At
least we may agree, I think' that it is not an unmistalçable and exact

representation of any real building' Still' at least in some cases it was

fett by the sculptor u' a pie"" oiarchitecture' so that he could let

;;rtå;b." agäinst trt" uJu of the architectural frame'63

In votive reliefs to tftã Ñv*pnt the same effect of setting the scene

within the space of ttt" 'u"ti"*v 
may be achieved by an irregular

frame suggesting the *""in "f 
a cave' which occurs from about the

middle of the fourth ";;;;;v 
Before that time' in the late frfth and

early fourth century, we sometimes see a small stylized cave of Pan in

,tt" ipp* part of the relief freld'64

That we should b";;;; of hking these frames too literally is

emphasized by the f"t' 
'tt"t 

somefiÃes thev are' rather illogically'

combined. For instance, in a fourth century votive to the Nymphs'

found in Piraeus,65 ""¿'t"l 
ftt"ssalian dedication to Artemis of the

:; å:trÏj#j:i'¿,'f,f,i;itÎ, 
^'lie!s 

to Pan and' the Nvmphs(Diss' New York' re85);

."*iîïil;?îi"ri¡,fr"'i1!{::Til;,?î;*,n. skutpt',7.no' er' ng' r3o;Edwards' Greek

Vot. Rel. Panandthe Ngmphs' 54o no' 3r'
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second century 8C,66 the irregular mouth of the cave is set within the
conventional architectural frame.

There are some other indications of architectural elements
in votive reliefs. Telemachos' relief, which shows both the interior
and the exterior of the sanctuary of Asklepios in Athens, is a
rather special case. It is not an ordinary votive relief, but a monu-
ment commemorating the founding and construction of the
sanctuary.6T

Two votive reliefs from the same Ashlepieion, both incomplete and
with a very battered surface, give us a slight hint of the architectural
environment. In one, three girls are descending three steps.68 The
other has, in the background behind the worshippers, two isolated
columns close together.6e A fragment from the Athenian Agora
shows a herm standing in front of a vertical edge, offset in the back-
ground, probably indicating the entrance of a sanctuary.To Rather
indistinct pillars or pilasters occur in the background of some other
fragmentary votive reliefs. 7t

An exceptionally explicit rendering of a special type of sacred
building connected with the cult of Herakles, the so-called 'Säulen-
bau' or columnar shrine, is encountered on some ten votive reliefs
and on a series of Attic red-figure vase paintings.t' It is probably not
one specific sanctuary, but rather a specific tgpe, for the votive reliefs
come from various parts of Greece. The construction (wood or
stone?) consists of four columns placed at the corners of a square
foundation and supporting an architrave (Fig. rZ). On festive occa-
sions this permanent framework was decked with boughs and thus

ó6 
'{rndt and Amelung, PhotographischeEinzelaufinltmen, 34orb; LIMC s.v. ',A.pollon'

no. 959.ot See n. 25.
68 Athens NM 1366: Svoronos, Ath. NM, 285, pl. 4s;Hausmann, Kunst und Heiltum,

r8z no. r88.
u' Athens NM z4r7: Svoronos, Ath. NM. 64r, pl. r5o; Hausmann, Kunst und

Heiltunt, t76 no. r3o.
to Athens Agora Mus. Srr54: Harrison, Archaic and Archaistic Sculpture, r74 no.

n\ pl. 6t.4th cent. sc.tt Athens NM r5o7: Svoronos, Ath, NM. 626, pl. tz7; Dentzer, Banquet couclté,6:13
R388, fig. 619. Chalkis 9r3: E. Mitropottlou, Horses' Heads and Snake tu Banquet Reliefs
and their Meaning (Athens, 1976), 15 no. r

72 A. Frickenhaus, 'Das Herakleion von Melite', AM 36 (t9:rt), rzr-7; S. Woodford,
'Cults of Heracles in Attica', in Studies Presented to G. M. A. Hanfmann (t97r), zrt-25:
F. T. van Straten, 'The Lebes of Herakles. Note on a New Decree Stele from Eleusis',
BABesch 54 G97Ð, r89-9r.
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Fig. ry Matblevotive relief, from an Attic sanctuary of Herakles

(Athens NM zZz:)

transformed into a pleasant shady pavilion' where Herakles could

enjoy the banquet prepared for him by his worshippers'

To summarize what we have found so far: it would seem that' for the

*".rftipp"tt in general, votive offerings were a typical compon:nt:f

a sanctuary. Representations of ex votos could serve to identify the

space in wfrich ã ,"".t" was set, as a sanctuary' much the same- as a

á"pi"tion of an altar or a specific architectural element would' Some

further insights into the appreciation of the Greek worshippers for

uåti* off".iãgs may be gainãd from literary and epigraphical texts'
- 
sàme key lorrts ofteln found in connection with votive offerings

*" wl^oí' and kosmos (kosmein):they are something to be enjoyed'

something beautifut, u,, ot"urnttlt for the sanctuary' Around the

middte of the fifth ".rr*,y 
nc a priestess of Demeter and Kore dedi-

cated a votive agalma in ihe Athenian sanctuary of her goddesses'

zr van Strat€n, 'Gifts for the Gods" 75'
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which, in her own eyes, was an adornment of their portal (prothurou
kosmon).74 A pillar of a lost votive relief, found in the Athenian Agora,
bears the dedication of a cobbler and his sons to the hero Kallisteph-
anos. With this dedication he adorns the hero (hêrõ kosmei).7s In
Cyrene a certain Hermesandros set up a votive offering and two
almost identical inscriptions, commemorating his exceptionally
rich contribution to the festival of Artemis: 'this stands here as an
ornament, a memento of these offerings, and glorious renown,'76

In an inscription from a fourth-century choregic monument,
found near Vari (Attika), the monument is referred to as a gift to the
god in remembrance of the victory, an ornament for the deme.77

But not only did the dedicants regard their own dedications as
kosmos and agalma, they were also objects of sightseeing, tourist
attractions almost, for the general visitors. This is charmingly illus-
trated in Euripides' lon, in the conversation between Ion and the
handmaidens of Kreousa who have accompanied their mistress to
Delphi (t84-42). That Ion is well accustomed to sightseers is also
clear from his question to Kreousa: 'Has your husband accompanied
you to come sightseeing, or for consultation?' (3or). In Herondas'4th
mimiambus, the women who have come to the Asklepieion to make a
thank offering and set up a votive pinax are amazed at what is on
display: 'O, dear Kynno, what beautiful statues!' (zo-r), And they
take the opportunity to have a good look around,

In the normal course of their lives, and even more so when
abnormal events occurred, the ancient Greeks had many occasions

t' Athens Agora I5484; SËG ro, 32r; M. L. Lazzarini, Leformule delle dedichevotive
nella Grecia arcaica (MemLinc VIII, XIX z, tg76), no. 7rS.

75 Athens Agora I 796: I, M. Camp II, AJA 77 997), zo9. The Athenian Agora: A
Guide to the Excqvation and Museum,3rd edn. (Athens, 1976), zo8f., fig. ro7. M. L.
Lang, Socrates in the Agora (Excavations 0Í the Athenian Agorn, Picture Book, no. 17)
(Princeton, t978), frg. rz. l. M. Camp II, Gods and Heroes in the Athenian Agora (Excav-
ations of the Athenian Agora, Picture Book, no. 19) (Princeton, r98o), z8 fig. 56. f. M.
Camp II, The Athenian Agora: Excavations in the Heart oJ Classicnl4úhens (London,
1986), r.47 frç. tz6. Second quarter of the 4th cent. Bc.

76 G. Pugliese Carratelli, 'supplemento epigrafico cirenaico', ASAtene 39-4o
(196r-z), 2rg-339i 3r2-r3 nos. 16r-2. 4th/3rd cent. nc.

'7 lG II'3ror. According to D. Whitehead, The Demes of Attica 5oï/7-ca. z5o øc.
A Political qnd Social Studg (Princeton, 1986), 234-5, }i¡¡rør xóopov, which he trans-
lates 'honor for the deme', refers to the victory. I think that it is much more likely that
it refers to the ôcôpoz, i.e. the concrete monument on which this dedication was
inscribed. Some further occurrences of xóopos, xoop<îv in connection with votive
offerings: SEG 28, 5o9 = W. Peek, Griechische Vers-lnschriften aus Thessalien (SB Heidel-
berg 1974, 3), rl-rz no. Z=R. Helly, 'Quarante épigrammes thessaliennes', RPh
(t978), rzt-35; esp. r24. Pind. Isfhm. r. 18*23; Pltt. Per. tz.
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on which it was usual to make a dedication to a god. when gener-

ation upon generation of worshippers brought their votive gifts' a

sanctuaìy might eventually become so full of them that they would

be an impediment as much as an adornment' This is certainly the

impression we get from the number of surviving votive offerings'

wfrì.n surely forms only a small percentage of the original number'

and those attested in the inventories, of, for instance, the Athenian

Asklepieion in the first couple of centuries after its foundation. The

situation in many sanctuaries, as described by some later authors

such as Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, and Pausanias, was probably not

unlike that in some modern Greelç churches, where especially the

more thaumaturgical icons are largely blocked from view by thick

clusters of tamata.78

This custom of cluttering up the sanctuaries with dedications, set

up for every conceivable reason, was a major iruitation to Plato: 'To

,rtublith gods and temples is not easy; it's a job that needs to be very

carefully pondered if it is to be done properly' Yet look at what people

usually dã-a[ women in particular, invalids of every sort' men in

danger or any kind of distress, or conversely when they have just

wonameasure'ofprosperity:theydedicatethefirstthingthatcomes
to hand, they swear to offer sacriflce, and promise to found shrines

for gods and spirits and children of gods' And the terror they feel

when they see apparitions, either in dreams or awake-terror which

recurs later when they recollect a whole series of visions-drives

them to seek a remedy for each individually, with the result that on

open spaces or any other spot where such an incident has occurred

they found the altars and shrines that fill every home and village.'7e

Even the authorities in charge of the sanctuaries, who would not-
one imagines-have shared Plato's prejudices, would for practical

reasons sometimes find it necessary to lay down certain rules restrict-

ing the placement of ex votos. A Rhodian decree of the third century

scl concerning the Asklepieion, stipulates, 'that no one is permitted

to request that an image or some other votive offering be set up in the

lowei part of the sanctuary ( . . . ) or in any other spot where votive

offerings prevent people walldng past'.8O In an inscription of the same

7s See references in van Straten, 'Gifts for the Gods', 78'
7e Pl. Leg. 9o9e-9roa (trans. Saunders).
,o isS rä/ (-1) pì è(éor- ¡'r¡0-ì oi"í¡oao- | flat àvá'10<ou àvõp'ár"os ¡ø7ôê dlÀou.l

Vr"0fu;t;¡,r7ô.rôr'j, ,ò'*ár-'¡'!pos lf'åt''f'¡"é".'s (-.--) I ì èsäÀÀovruàtónovèv

E ""1"1 
0ér.o ià àvaïfipara xøÀúoe, tot's nepr I r'írovs ( - - - )'
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period from Miletus we read, 'that it is forbidden to fasten to the
woodwork of the new stoa in the sanctuary of Apollo either a votive
tablet or anything else, to prevent the woodwork from being dam-
aged, nor to the columns. And if someone wishes to place any votive
offering in the new stoa, he must place it against the plastered sec-
tions of the walls, underneath the stone course supporting the
beams.'sl In a very damaged inscription from Athens, dating from the
second century sc, the priest of a sanctuary is authorized to remove
various votive tablets which block the cult image of the god from
vieq and whatever else is deemed unworthy of the sanctuary, from
the temple to the stoa. And in the future, no one is to set up any
votive offering in the sanctuary without consulting the priest.82

Votive offerings, once they were placed in a sanctuary, were the
property of the god, and there could be no doubt about their inalien-
ability, Yet, sometimes it was considered useful explicitly to restate
this fact, as in an inscription from Loryma on the Rhodian peraia
(third century nc): 'It is forbidden to remove votive offerings from the
sanctuary or to damage any of them.'t3 The remainder of the inscrip-
tion, which is very fragmentary, probably prohibited the introduction
of votive offerings and any alterations in their arrangement without
the permission of the priest.

Deisidaimonia (fear of the gods, religiosity), if not common decency,
would probably prevent most people from stealing votive offerings.8a
Regrettably, there is always the odd exception. Aelian has a fascinat-
ing story about a temple-thief and a dog in the Asklepieion of Ath-
ens, which (whatever one may think of its historicity) is too good to
be left out. 'A temple-thief who had waited for the midmost hour of
night and had watched till men were deep asleep, came to the shrine
of Asklepios and stole a number of offerings (anathêmata) without,
as he supposed, being seen. There was however in the temple an
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excellent watcher, a dog, more awake than the attendants' and it
l"u" 

"hut" 
to the thief and never stopped barking, as with all its

ilight it summoned others to witness what had been done' ( '' ' )

iir""" nor,l.l"u"r the dog continued to barlç when the thief came to the

lãor" *h"r" he lodged and when he came out again' it was clis-

ãou"r"¿ where the ãog belonged, while the inscriptions and the

iiu""t *n.t" the offerinls were set up lacked the missing objects' The

ithe.tiun, therefore coãcluded that the man was this thief' and by

ï"i t"g him on the rack discovered the whole affair' And the man

i,vu, sãnt"n"ed in accordance with the law' while the dog was

rewarded by being fed and cared for at the public expense for being a

iuirrrror watcher and second to none of the attendants in vigilance.'8s
^- 

il" question of inalienability might also crop up' though in a less

embarrãssing fashion, when a décision was taken to melt down old

gold and silver ex votos, in order to use the material for one more

imp."rsiu" qnathéma,or for some useful cult implement' As this could

,urity b. construed as tampering with the god's possessions' an

official decision was required of the worldly powers that were- in

charge of the sancto*y' Th"," are several inscriptions which deal

withlust such an op"rutiot, and inform us about the procedure that

was tã be followed. One of the better-known examples comes from the

Athenian sanctuary of the Heros latros, north of the Agora (zztlo

nc;.'othebouledecreesthatthed¿-mosshallappointaselectcommit-
teá. tne members of this committee shall talçe down the metal reliefs

(tupoi) and any other silver or gold objects and the coins that are kept

as iotive offerings in the sanctuary, they shall weigh these and then

make them into an qnq.themafor the god as beautiful as they can' The

members of the committee must inscribe the names of the dedicants

and the weight (of their ex votos) on a marble stele which they must

set up in the sanctuary. They must also ofler a propitiatory sacriflce

to the god worth fifteen drachmae'

Thisinscriptionveryclearlyillustratesthatvotiveofferingsconsti-
tuted a sort of perrnanent linlç between the worshipper and his

god. Therefore, ii votive offerings are interfered with' both parties'

áedicant and god, have to be given satisfaction'

81 ßS r.4: ( - - - ) zpàs rlv (úÀøow rfis orotî¡s rfis rcawfis rfis èv tîtt t<pôt roû
AnóÀÀøvos | ¡rì¡ è{eîva, nívaxq åva1eîvqr ¡r4âè tíÀÀo pt¡õév, ónøs ¡rì¡ pÁánrr¡ra, ì¡ iúÀ-ors,
pt¡Eè npòs roùs xíovas'<ti>v ôé rts I por3Àr¡ra, àvo¡ßévu rt eìs rlv oro.\r rì¡y *orrí¡r,
åva¡t9é¡q zpàs 

"oùs roíyous roùs àÀetSopévovs ,i¡oxá¡u I rot, àvråorcíou ,oô 
^r0ír,o,( - - - ). See also LSS 43 and rrr.

82 LS]G 43.
": LIAM 7.4: èrc rctt tepoî, I pì¡ èrcþépew I r,î'v àvfallf,¡pálrav | þtþè BÀlánl,e}v Ipt¡1év(---).
84 Cf. Diod. Sic. 5. 63 (concerning the sanctuary of Hemithea in Kastabos): ôrô rcoì

noÀÀãv èx raÀquîtv ypóvuv oeoaopévav nerÀl¡pøru rò rép<vos àvagr¡pd.rav, xat ¡aô¡q
oíj?' ónò $uÀó.rcuv oü0' {tnò reíyous ðXupoû $uÀarrópeva, <iÀÀ' Jzò rfis owfiïous
õ<rcr3øtpovíaç.

st Ael. N,4 7.r3 (trans. A. F. Scholfield)'
86 IG II2 8¡g; I,SCG 4r. Þ'or the locaiion of the sanctuarv see van Straten' 'Gifts

fortheGods', lr4no,3; urroð.oåù;rfteCultoftheHeroDocior" BAmSocP zz(1985)'

33-47.See also LSCG 42.
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III. THE WORSHIPPERS

Votive offerings may contribute to our understanding of the ancient
worshippers: how they saw themselves and how they wanted to be

seen.

On the one hand there is the iconographical eviclence, in particu-
lar the votive reliefs with representations of worshippers in the sanc-
tuary. Let us take a closer look at one example (Fig. r3), from
the Amphiareion at Rhamnous.sT In the sanctuary, indicated by the
familiar votive tablet on a pillar, a couple with three children have
come to offer sacrifice, They are accompanied by one male and one
female servant. The names are inscribed above the figures (except, of
course, the servants). On the left, at the head of this small gathering,
the pater farnilias is taking something from the sacriflcial basket
(kanoun), which is held by the male servant. In the bachground a
glimpse can be seen of the pig which is about to be sacrificed. On the
right, behind the man, stand his wife and children, and the maid
carrying a cylindrical basket (the kisúøl on her head.

On the other hand, there is the relevant epigraphical material,
such as votive inscriptions, and inventories of votive offerings. Not-
ably the inventories from the Athenian Ashlepieion and from the
sanctuary of Artemis Brauronia offer a wealth of information, made
accessible by the valuable studies of Sara Aleshire and Tullia
Linders.ss With their large number of records they offer the possibil-
ity of a quantitative study of, for instance, the sex of the dedicants. It
turns out that in the inventories of the ,{thenian Asklepieion 5r.39
per cent of the dedicants are female and 45.82 per cent male (the
remaining 2.79 per cent are couples, two men, two women, the
Athenian domos).8e So there is a hardly significant predominance of
women. In the inventories of the epistatai (superintendents) of
Artemis Brauronia, the dedicants (apart from a couple of possible

exceptions) are all female, which is only to be expected, given the
particular character of Artemis Brauronia as protectress of pregnant
women, women in child bed, etc.eo

87 Athens NM 1384, see n. 33.
88 Aleslrire, Ath. Asklepieion; T. Linders, Sfudies irr tlrc I'reasLre Records of Artenús

Bran"onia fowttl in Athens (Acta InstittLti Atheniensis Reç1tri Suecirc, Series in 4o, 19)
(Stockholm, r97z).

8e Aleshire, Ath. Asklepieion, 45.
et' Linders, Artentis Braurotria, 38 and 4of.
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In this context, it might seem to be interesting to compare the

proportion of male and female worshippers represented on votive

ienåfs tom the same sanctuary, or pertaining to the cult of the

sam" god. On closer inspection, however, things are not as clear

cut as one might expect. Let us look at a couple of fourth-century

votive reliefs from the sanctuary of Artemis at Brauron'

Inthefirstone,apartfromtheservantsleadingthesacrificial
animal and canying the kisÚe-, there are twelve worshippers:

four couples each with one child.el According to the inscription

on the architrave, however, this is the dedication of one woman:

'Aristonike, wife of Antiphates of Thorai, set this up as a votive

offering to Artemis, in accordance with her prayers.' In all likeli-

hood Áristonike is the woman of the first couple; but she' the

dedicant, does not even walk up front' Another votive relief

from Brauron was dedicated, according to the inscription on the

architrave, by the woman Peisis.e2 Again in the representation

the woman dedicant takes second place behind her husband. They

are followed by a woman, probably a nanny, accompanying four

children.
If we loolç only at the epigraphical evidence of the inventories,

it seems as though the Athenian women by themselves, inde-

pendently, could make their own dedications' But if we incor-

porate the iconographical material, we get a substantially different

pi"t.rr"' women's dedications there appear as basically a family

affair.
Votive reliefs with single female worshippers, or in which a woman

is at least depicted in front of the family group, do occur, but they are

very rare. There is a small series of reliefs with women kneeling

dirËctty in front of the god.e3 And there are a few reliefs in which a

woman with both hands raised (normally worshippers in votive

reliefs only raise their right hand) is either alone or precedes

the rest of the family. One example where the woman is accom-

panied by her family is a hero banquet from the west slope of the

,, Brauronrr5r (5):Ergon,(rgSS),;Sfie.37;I.Kontes,'ArtemisBrauronia',ADeltzz
n' ¡éàì¡,.qS, 

-pt.'io+^; 
S. faiusu, 'Bemalte attische Weihreliefs" StudíesP H' t¡on

Hoìrín"iogíitiocust Vallev, NY, rgzg), rrr-16, pl' 33, z; LIMC s'v''Artemis' r'o' 974i

Travlos, Bildlexikott Attika, Tz fig. 77. Second half4th cent' ßc'
õj B.uo.on Il5z (83): t. ro.t;"s, ¿o¿l¿ zz A' (tg67)' r95' pl' ro4å; IIMC s'v 'Apol-

fo"' *. giZ, ,.u.;¡rì"l,it' no. r\27iTravlos, Bildlexikott Attika' 72 flg' 78' Second half

4th cent. BC.
t' van Straten, 'Dicl the Greeks Kneel before their Gods?" 159-89'
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Fig. r8 Marble votive relief, from the sanctuary of Artemis Brauronia
(Brauron Mus. rr53)

,A.kropolis.ea In an incomplete relief in Chalkis, the woman dedicant

is the only human figure, but this is an unusual dedication insofar as

the woman is a priestess,es

In another votive relief from the sanctuary of Artemis in Brauron,
the woman, by whom or on whose behalf this dedication was set up,
precedes her family, with a small child standing in front of her, clos-

est to the goddess, She is followed by three bearded men, a youth, and

two smaller children (Fig. r8).e6

This brings us to those few votive reliefs where a child is repre-

sented in front of the other worshippers, closest to the god. Some

are probably connected with the introduction of the child into the

ea Athens NM 3522: O. Walter, 'Ein Totenmahlrelief aus Samos', St¿rd¿s D. M. Rol¡'

inson, i (r95r), 594-605, esp. 6ooff., pl. 58a: R. N. Thönges-Stringaris, ÁM 8o (1965)'

78 no. 69, Beil. ro, l; Dentzer, Banquet couché, 59oRr9z, frg. 45o. Late 4th cent. Bc.
es Chalkis 337: G. Daux, 'Le Relief éleusinien du musée de Chalcis', BCH 88 (lg6+)'

433-4r.Late 4th cent. Bc. See also the relief fragment from Pergamon: O. Deubner,
Das Asklepieion von Pergamon. Kurze vorlfutfi.ge Beschreibung (Berlin, 1938), 13, fig. 5'

e6 Brauron tt53 (32 + 3za): Ergon (rSS8), ¡+, fig. 36; A. Kontes, .4D¿lf zz A' (t967)'
r95, pl. ro5a; LIMC s.v. 'Artemis' no. 673; Travlos, tsildlexikon Attika, 73, fi9. 79'
Mid-4th cent. Bc.
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ohratry. Apparently children were introduced twice over, once when

ih.y r,v"." very small, and again when they reached the ephebic age.

Thá ceremonies could be accompanied by the offering of votive gifts

to Zeus Phratrios or Athena Phratria. Connected with the ephebic

introduction was the ceremony of tirre oinisteria celebrated in honour

of Herakles.eT The flrst introduction may be represented on a votive

relief from the Athenian Akropolis.es Another Athenian relief which

shows Herakles next to his columnar shrine, and a boy in front of

Lm, probably refers to the oinist eria and the ephebic introduction

(Fig. t7)'ee' 
Ãpurt from these more or less official occasions, children could, of

,oorr", be commended to the special care of deities, whenever their

parentsfeltthatmightbehelpful.Thelargevotivereliefof
lenokrateia from Phaleron was dedicated, so the inscription on the

pittar tetts us, to Kephisos and the gods who shared his altar, as a gift

ior the upbringing of her son Xeniades.1oo Xenokrateia is depicted

with herlittle son before her, stretching out his hand to Kephisos'

who is attentively bending over towards his worshippers' They are

standing in the midst of a dozen other gods and goddesses' the

xunbomoi theoi (i.e' the gods sharing Kephisos' altar) of the

inscription.
It is not surprising that among the votive reliefs of Asklepios we

should also find some in which small children are placed in a prom-

inent position. In an.Athenian one we have a man and woman fol-

lowedïy five daughters, neatly lined up according to size' The sixth

and smallest child, also a girl, stands in front of them' close to

e7 O. Walter, 'Die heilige Familie von Eleusis', Olh 3o (t!37)' 5o-7o' esp' 6o; O'

wattei ,oie Reliefs aus ãem Heiligtum der Echeliden in Neu-Phaleron', AEphem

(t%ì, l. 97-n9, esp' 1o3; van Straien, BABesch 54 G97Ð' r89-9r; id" 'Gifts for the

Gods', 89-9o.,, Atieí, AkrM 3o3o: Walter, Beschr¿ibung, no.46; N. Kontoleon, AÛphem (t974)'

17,pL.4."rö Ath..r, NM z7z3: Svoronos, Ath. NM, 37g,pl. tor, rzr; süsserott, Griech. PIqs-

ûk, t;;L:;i. 16, 4; J. iravlos , Bilcllexikon zur Topographie des antiken 
'Athen 

(Tübingen'

:97 r), z7 6: van Straten' BABesch 54 G97 Ð' r 89-9 r' 
.-ioo'6¡ir"rm 

NM 2756: suo.o.ror,"Á¿ìi.-Ñ¡u. 4%fl., pl. r8r; o. walter, 'Die Reliefs aus

a.- rl.irigt"- d"t bóhehd"n in Neu-Phaleron" AÛphem (tgsz)' l' 97-tr9,i sìis-serott'

Griech. Pllastik, gZtr.:U. Hausmann, Griechische Weihreliefs (Berlin' 196o)'-6:f" frg' :'¡;
À. ii"f.rt, 'Die óäutung des Xenokrateiareliefs', AM 8z (196), t49-57 tÙI. 

Guarducci'
.L,offertadiXenokrateianelsantuariodiCefisoalFalero',Phóros,TributetoB.D.

Meritt (Locust Valley, Ny tõz+), sZ-.66;8. Mitropoulou, corpus I: Attic votiue.RelieJs of

the 6th and 5th Ceniuries a.t. iÁíú"",, t SZù, no' 65; Edwards' Greek Vot' Rel' Pan and

theN4mphs,3ro no.3. c' 4ooBc'
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Asklepios and Hygieia.1o1 This exceptionally large family, in which all

the children are female, may well be the result of the parents' per-

sistent wish for male offspring. Finally they come to Asklepios for

help.

what about the civil status of the families of worshippers depicted

in the votive reliefs? If they are from Athens, can we determine

whether they are citizens, metics or slaves? If we are to believe the

old oligarch, the citizens in Athens were no better dressed than the

slaves and metics, nor did they look any better.1o2 And indeed, if there

is no inscription, it is impossible to distinguish between metics and

citizens in votive reliefs on the grounds of visual evidence only.

whether there are any slaves among the dedicants of votive reliefs is

doubtful. It is perhaps unlihely that they could afford such a rather

expensive gift.
servants or slaves do occur, however, as accessories in votive reliefs

with families offering sacriflce. Typically they are a relatively small

(not necessarily very young) male flgure leading the victim and

carrying the kanoun, and a female figure carrying the kisÚ¿- on her

head, They are only there as an inevitable extension of the things

that are essential to the sacriflce: the animal and the sacrificial

implements. Consequently, if the composition so demands, they may

be represented disproportionately small or almost invisible in the

background. In a votive relief from the Asklepieion in Piraeus, four

couples are preparing the sacrifice of a bull.io3 In the background,

almost wholly obscured by the other worshippers, is the maid

carrying the quite prominently displayed large kisfe-' In another

votive relief to Asklepios, found in Thyreatis on the estate of Herodes

Atticus (who probably brought it there from Athens), both the

dedicant and the god brought their family, making the relief very

r0r Athens AkrM: Walter, Bescfueibung,55 no. 96. 4th cent. sc' Other Asklepios

reliefs with chilclren in front: ,{thens NM 1356: Svoronos , Ath. NM' 276, pl' 5o; Haus-

mann, Kunst ttnd.Heiltttnt, t7r no. 62. Brocklesby Park (from Athens): A. Michaelis,

Arrcient Marbles in Great Britaitt (Cambridge, r88z), zz8 no. ro; B' Ashmole, 'An Attic

Relief of the Late Fifth century" ln Antike Plastik. [Festschr.] w. Amelung (Berlin

and Leipzig, r9z8), r3-r5: Hausmann' Kunst und Heiltum, t66 no' 3' A hero banquet

retieiwitnãnit¿ren in froñt: Vienna I ro74:Dentzer, Banquet couché,523 R43r, frg' 6S¡'
tt't Ps.-Xen. Ath. PoL to: èoïr¡ra re yàp oi6èv þ<\'íøv ó 

'i¡pos 
aí'ró?' f oi åoúÀor

xaì. ot ¡"lrorxor, rcøì "à eiõt¡ oòõèv peÀríous eíoí,.
rut Àthens ñM r4r9, $vo.o.ros, Ath. NM. 434, pl. 3Zi Hausmann, Kunst undHeil-

¿urn, r8r r7o. rTgi F. T. van Straten, 'Greek sacrificial Representations: Livestock Prices

and Religious Mentality', in Gilts, r59-7o, frg. 4. 4th cent. Bc.
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crowded.104 So the sacrificial pig, hardly visible in the background,
must malçe do without the usual servant carrying the kanoun. The
kisús- is carried by an all but invisible maid. However, bringing up the

rear of the procession of worshippers (two bearded men, a woman,
two children), but clearly visible in the foreground, there is a female

figure that can almost certainly be identifled as a slave girl by her hair
style, dress, and the box she holds in her hands. On Classical grave

reliefs women are often accompanied by similar handmaidens (e,g.

on the well known Hegeso stele). There as here their primary purpose

probably is to serve as a status indicator.

Next, I would like to include some observations on the composition of
family groups in Classical Greek votive reliefs. There is sufficient
material for a cautious statistical analysis. It would probably be best

to base such a statistical research on all surviving votive reliefs, but
for various practical reasons that is not easily feasible. Limiting the
field to one particular sanctuary would seem to be a promising alter-
native. However, apart from other practical problems, the number of
surviving votive reliefs (with worshippers that are identifiable as to
their sex and age) from any one sanctuary, is generally too small to
produce statistically interesting results. I have tried to steer a middle
course, by choosing one specific class of votive reliefs, the hero ban-
quet type, which in the Classical period is as good as restricted to hero

cult, Heroes had a broad range of functions. They could be invoked

on all sorts of occasions, by people from all walks of life, so there is a

reasonable chance that whatever picture emerges may not be too

much different from the average.
The total number of Classical banquet reliefs with worshippers

that I have found is a little less than 2oo.10s Of these c. r5 per cent
have only one single male worshipper. There is some margin for
error, due to the state of preservation of some reliefs, and if we

include all the doubtful but possible ones, the single males would
amount to c, t7 per cent. Single female worshippers there are none.

Couples are found in c, 74 per cent (maybe 78 per cent) of the reliefs;

ton Athens NM r4oz: Svoronos, Ath. NM.35r, pl. 35; Süsserott, Griech' Plastik, u4:
Hausmann, Kunst und Heiltum, t66 no. 7; S. Karusu, 'Die Antiken vom Kloster Luku in
der Thyreatis', RM Z6 (tg6g), 253-65i P. B. Phaklares, Apxaía Kuvoupíø Avîpunwí¡
Spaorr¡pÁrr¡ra xø, repíBaÀÀov (lq¡roorcri¡"ara ,ou ApyøtoÀoyrrco,i Aeìr[ou 43) (Athens,

r99o),96-to4 and r9z-3. Second quarter 4th cent. nc.
tnt I have used the lists in R. N. Thönges-Stringaris, 'Das griechische Totenmahl',

,4M 8o (1965), r ff. and Dentzer, Banquet couché, augmented with some stray specimens
that for some reason or other were not included in those lists.
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this includes all couples, with or without children or other additional

flgures.1o6 Approximately 7o per cent of these couples have children.

In other words, in more than half of the reliefs with worshippers (c.

55 per cent), these worshippers are couples with children.1O7 There

are a few single parents: three or four single men, and three or four

single women, with a child or children, which amounts to roughly z
per cent each. Finally, there are three or four reliefs with rather larger
groups of worshippers, consisting of adult male figures only. These,

clearly, are not family groups, but probably some sort of clubs or

religious associations such as orgeones'|o\ That there are so few of
these among our banquet reliefs reemphasizes the fact that the bullc

of this material is really of a private nature.

So what we may conclude (with due caution) from the quantitative

breakdown of the iconographical material, is this: (r) Private dedica-

tions by men could be regarded as an entirely individual matter' This,

however, is only the case in a not too impressive minority of the

dedications. (z) Private dedications by women were always

regarded as a family affair; they are always portrayed together with
their family, or, at the very least, their children. If we look through
other types of votive reliefs, we will come across the odd single female

worshipper, so instead of 'always' we should rather, more prudently,

say'almost always'.10e

It is clear from the above that the dedicants of the Classical votive

reliefs preferably viewed and represented themselves as members of a

family. What, finally, can we learn from these reliefs with regard to

their behaviour, their activities in the sanctuary? Even on a cursory
perusal of the material it soon emerges that the repertoire of
activities depicted is extremely limited.

There is one activity, performed in sanctuaries of healing gods,

that is depicted not infrequently: incubatÏon (egkoimdsis, egkatakoim-

e-sis), i.e. the patient is seen lying on a couch, being visited by the god.

106 For the present purpose I have defined 'couple' as an adult male and female

frgure standing next to each other,
ro7 The number ofchildren per couple is as follorvs: 36 per cent ofthe couples have

one child, 46.5per cent have two children, r4.9 per cent have three, and 2.6 per cent

have four children. On average this works out at a bit more than r'5 children per

family. For another type of votive relief with a larger number of children, see n' ror.
tt't W S. Ferguson, 'The Attic Orgeones', HarttTheolR 37 Gg4ù' 6z-14o; W S.

Ferguson,'Orgeonika', Hesperia, Supp. 8 (rg+q), 13o-63.
loe See e.g. n. 95.
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Here again the patient is regularly accompanied by his family.rto 3o¡
otherwise, the only things we see worshippers doing in the scenes on
their votive reliefs are worshipping, praying, with one hand raised
(sometimes two hands raised or kneeling), and offering sacrifice. The

sacrificial scenes usually include an animal. Sometimes only sacri-

ficial cakes þopana) are offered, brought to the sanctuary in a kistë.

But even of the sacrificial ritual, which encompassed a whole range

of consecutive activities, only the initial stage is represented: the
presentation of the animal at the altar, and occasionally the

deposition of the olai (barley corns).l11 Subsequently the animal had

to be killed and slaughtered, parts of it were burnt on the altar, most

of it was eaten by the worshippers. These interesting and enjoyable

activities are (almost) totally absent in votive iconography.ll2 Another
activity which must have occurred quite frequently in sanctuaries,

dancing, is also very rarely depicted on votive offerings.113

Why is it that we see so few representations of dancing and ban-
queting on votive offerings? Some considerations which may have

played a part in this iconographical selectivity are the following.
Dancing is mainly a collective activity, whereas the votive offerings

are predominantly private dedications. And the votive offerings play

an essential part in the do ttt des relationship between men and gods.

Therefore perhaps it is understandable that the worshippers, in the

representations on their votive offerings, would rather emphasize the
fact that they give, offer a sacrifice, than that they eat most of it
themselves. These may be relevant points, but I have a feeling that
they are, at best, only part of the answer, Perhaps it is wiser, for the
moment, to leave the question open.

ttu Hausmann, Ktutst und Heiltun't, Ch. z; F. T van Straten, 'Mens en ziekte. De

genezingsinscripties van Epidauros', Hermeneus,55 (1983), r8r-95 (also in: H. F. J'

Horstrnanshoff (ed.), Pijn en Balsem, Troost en Sntart. Piittbelerting enPiirúestriiding itr de

Orrdheid (Rotterdam, 1994), 57-7o).
rrr van Straten, 'Greek Sacrificial Representations', in Gifts, $g-7ol id., 'The God's

Portion in Greek Sacrificial Representations', 5r-68.
rr2 Banquets on later votive reliefs: B. Mitropoulou, 'Feasting and Festivals',,4kf¿n d¿s

Xlll. lnternationalen Kongresses Jür klassisclrc Archäologie, Berlirt 1988 (r99o)' 472-4.
See also the relief from Cyprus, n. 19.

11r e.g. in the pediment of the pinnr of Niinnion from Eleusis, Athens NM rro36: A.
Peschlow-Bindokat, 'Demeter und Persephone in der attischen Kunst cles 6. bis 4'
Jahrhunderts', I tll 8Z GgZ z), 6o-157, esp. ro5 ff., with bibliography.


